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ERRATA 

PAGE 61, right coin., line !l, for milliseconds, 
read microseconds. 

PAGE 63, left coin., line 30, ( "Whence C' c• = ... ") 
for (aa + as) read (aa - as). 



fhe Digital Velocity-generating Computer for the Dominion Observatory Mirror Transit 
G .• \ . B,rn.\LEY 

ARRTRAC'T: The original velorit.v-genrrnting computer of the Ottawa mi1To1· tran il has bern found to lac-k suffi
c-iC'nl arc·uracy for the trnrking of stars during mC'ridian pass:i~e. Thi shorlc·oming is shown to be raused b.,· n, 
romhination of observing tC'c-hniquC's, atmospheric rC'i'raC'tion, thermal rx1n111sion l'lkc-(s, and mrc-hanical alignment 
enors. The firsl two of thrsC' dfrC'ls are rrferred lo hrirfl;1· (with r<'fCrC'nres to a prC'vious paper ) and the last two arr 
rxamined in dctail and shown to excePd tolerable amounl~. 

The new computt' r usrs rlrclro-magnetic C'iulchrs and mC'c-hanic:tl diffPrentials lo suppl_,. a mec·hanical analogue 
of hinary arithmrtic. The diffcrential arr u:,rd to adcl angular velorities whirh in lnrn are selerted h.,· the energizing 
of appropriate r lutclws. Thr selertion of velocity is donr through a fom-column derimal keyho::ml in which the observer 
enters the digits of rosinc derlination din•c·tl_\'. A diode malrix con verts Pac-h dec-imal numher into ils binary equivalent; 
and this in turn enC'rgize the requirrd elull'hes. 

The new velorit.,· generalor is shown to be an extremel;1· arrurate devire. The output velocit;1· e1Tor does not 
exreed plus or minus :2 part in J0,000 whereas the original grnerator had e1Tors of about ten timr this value. 

HÉsnrÉ:-On s'rsl rendu compte à l'ob.ervatoire d 'Ottawa que la premi('rC ealC'ulatl'ice génératrice de vitesse 
reliée à ]'i n trumrnt de passage à réflexion n'était pa · suffisamment précise pour suivrr les étoiles à leur pa sage au 
méridien. Un ensemble d'éléments comprenanl lrs tC'C'lrniques d'observation, ln réfraction atmosphérique, des effets 
d'expansion thermique rt de erreurs d'alignrment mécaniqur sont rPsponsahlrs de crll<' faiblesse. L'autem analyse 
ucrinctement le deux premiers éléments cl renvoie le lecteur,\ Lll1C' élude précédente, mais il exainine les deux derniers 

en détail et démontre qu'ils causent des erreu rs excédant la tolérance permise. 
La nouvelle calru latricr emploie de embrnyageF électrn-magnétiques et des différentiels mécanique qui alimen

tent une calculatrire analogique mécanique binaire. Lrs différenLirls scrvenl à augmenter les vitesse angulaires qui à 
leur lour sont sélrclionnées par la mise en mouvement de embrayages approprié . Le choix de la vites e se fait à 
l'aide d'un clavier à décimales en quatre colonnes où l'observateur inscrit dirrctement les chiffres du cosinus de la 
déclinaison . Unr matrice à diode eonverlil chaque chiffre décimal en son équivalent binaire qui, à son tour, fait mou
voir les embrayages répondants. 

Cette nouvelle génératrice de vitr se e t un inslrnmcnl très précis. Les eneurs de vitesse ne dépassent pas ± 
2 partie en 10,000 tandis que le premier instrnment pouvait accu cr des erreurs dix fois supérieure . 

Introduction 

In a previou paper (Pub. Dom. Obs. XXV, Xo. 3, 
1963), the writ.er described in detail the mechanical and 
optical equ ipment used for the phot.ographic registraLion 
of transits on the Ottawa mirror transit. In the summa
tion, it "·as mentioned that the de,·ice u ed to driYe the 
right ascension slide (at a ye]ocity proportional to cos o) 
fai led to giye a sufficiently accurate velocity for obserrn
tions of stars within 30° or so of the pole; \l'hich in turn 
required the observer to record other observing param
eter involving the time-relationship between the 
shutter operation and the incidence of flashe . 

IL was further mentioned that these difficulties led to 
t he design of a more accurate device for deriving plate 
carriage velocities, in which the accuracy ,rould be 
independent of o, and would thu reduce t.he numbcr of 
neces ary parameters and simplify the reduction of 
ob ervation . 

1. Observin~ Techniques 
A brief de cript ion of the original velocity generator 

will obviate reference to the previous paper. The mirror 
transiL use a fiat mirror hcld in a cell, ,Yhich i piYoted 
on an east-wcst axis, to rcflcct lhe elected star (at 
meridian passage) inlo one of Lwo rigid horizontal tc lc-
copes that face one anoLh r on a norlh-. oulh ba cline. 

In general, the telescope on the same sicle of the zenit h 
as the star is the one u. cd, although ncar the zcnith cither 
telc cope can be used. The mirror angle is et by means 

75293- 1½ 
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of a servo-mechanical transmiLter with an accuracy of 
± !' of arc, which ensures that the star's image will 
transit in the field of vicw of the telescope eyepiece. 

\.. the star crosses the mcridian its image moves 
horizontally at the focus of the telcscope, wherc a fixed 
glas reticle i. placcd, lrnYing etched on it a pattern of 
horizontal and vertical lines. The reticle is fla hed at 
prccisely known times, by a high-intcnsity discharge tube 
giving a flash of orne 10 milli econds duration. 

The right a ·cension ]ide is ideally made to move at 
exactly the speed of lhe star image, so that the latter will 
appear as a mail circular dot on the film, which is carried 
on the si ide. The uccessi ve flashes of the reticle ( which 
is of course in motion relative to the film) appear on the 
film, the vertical lines being equi-spaced horizontally and 
the horizontal lines merely extending themselves with 
each flash. 

The reduction of observations, which consists e en
tially of measurements of distances, on the film, from 
star image to horizontal and vertical wire images, is 
greally complicated if the tracking ye]ocity is incorrect 
and thus causes the slar image to be elongated. One 
does noL know ,Yhether the centre of graviLy of the image 
corresponds to the middle of the exposurc (since various 
atmo. pheric conditions, e.g., cattercd clouds, could con
ccivably cause the last half of Lhe exposure, for example, 
to contribute mosL of the light from the tar). Further
more the time-pha ·e bct1Yeen t.he opening and closing of 
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the sl1ult1·r uml thP ,;c•qu1•11c·e of fla,-hP,; i,., 11ot predidahle; 
and eal<·ulation,- ,.;ho\\' that lhi,; must lw mea:-;urcd if thP 
tra1'ki11g yrlo('ity is in r1Tor by mon· than .001 . The:se are 
" nui,.;a11re" nwa:-;ure>me>nt,;. ]f they arr omittrd or e1Tone
owdv recorded the obsen·ation rnn11ot be uscd; or if t hr 
c•rro;1eou,; data is un\\'it tingl)· u,.;ed, the ob:-;crnllio11, 
accepted in good faith, \\'ill lie not indirati,·e of the tnH• 
pm,ition of the ,.;(ar. 

2. The Ori~inal Computer and Associated Errors 
Thr original yeloci ty grncra tor " ·as de:-;igned to u:-;r t lw 

transmit ted ,;e1To-mcehani:-;m signal,.; that ser\'C primarily 
to position the miJTor axis. The;;e ;;ignals a re ;;ent on 
t ransmis,;ion line;; t o the eyepieees of hoth telescopes, 
where ,;e1To-rec·ei,·er:; cause a shaft to adopt a position 
corresponding to the dcclination of the stnr. Sincc the 
velocity of a star image i:; proportional to cos o rathN 
than o il is necessnrv to have the linear (with o) rnta-' . 
tional motion of this shaft gcnerate a co,.; o-functional 
velocity. 

The method used \\·i.11 heeome apparent wilh referr1H·P 
to Figure 1 A . . .\ , ·ery aceurntely grnuncl limaçon cam i,.; 
fixed to the shaft, so that iü; as ociated cam folloll'er 
performs a simple harmonie motion with cam rotation, 
hence a cos o-functional di8placement has bcen obtained . 
The variable velocity i obtained from a ball-and-dise 
integrator, for which it can be rcadi ly seen that the 
output-shaft velocity is linearly proportional to the ball
cage displacement from centre, provided thal the input 
velocity is constant. In the m irror transit application, 
the integrator input and output arc gearcd in such a \\'ay 
that about .95 of the maximum possible velocity cor
respond to the equatorial stars. This value was selected 
at a time when the exacL focal length, and hence maxi
mum plate velocity, was unknown; o that it was neces-
ary to keep slightly below the maximum setting of 

the integrator in calculating subsequent gear ratios in the 
mechanism. To ensure the required displacement of the 

\.. SAL.L 
C ,t,Gf 

INPUT DI SC 
[co•SHNT w] 

' 1 

CAM ANGLli"1 SE T" 
av S~RVO ~ , 15 

P R OPO A: TIONAL 
ïO OECL I NATION. 

FIGURE lA. Se mi-Pictorial Outline af the O rigin a l Yela ci ty-Genera ting 
Computer, The bearings thal su pport the input d ise sho ft and output shoft ore, 
of course, fixed la the some base os the other bearings, so the porollelism 
between the corn follower and the push rod is preserved a l oil displocements. 

hall cage, and to allo\\' for future adjm;tments, (e.g., due 
lo focal length changes with temperature) the cage push 
roc! and the cam fo llo\\'er are linked with a lever with 
adjust:1ble fulcrum a,; indicated . The reproducibility of 
,·r lo<'ity in a good ball-and-di;;c integrator i. brttrr than 
. 1 of 1 %. Thr firsl limitation to the aceuraey of the sy,.;
t rm became serious with the rca lization that t lw ;;tar 
positions in deelination could not be entercd exaetly on 
t he scn·o-mechani<'a l tran:;mittcrs, but, had to be rounded 
off to thr nea re,.;t :f of arc ;;o t hat certain other unavoid
ahlr condition,.; eould br sati,.;fied . So long as co. o 
<'hanges s lo\\' ly wit h o the n locity rrror is neg ligiblr a nd 
c·an be igno red, but dose to t he polr cos o is changing 
quitc rapid ly and thr crro rs become appreciab lc. T hr 
second li mitation i:-; the morr Rerious of the l\rn and, in a 
perverse \\'ay, d id nol corne to minci at any l ime clu ring 
the design stagr. Thr atmospheric refract ion for low 
stars make,; t hcm appear higher t han t hey rea ll y are, so 
thr servo-mechan ir·a ll y transmittcd position. for t hr 
mi rror axis have !o be adju:-;ted eo tTespond ingly. T his 
a lso changes the limaçon cam angle and hence output 
velocity \\'hich intrnclure,; :111 error a. the rrfraction 
docs not affect t he horizonta l velocity. H encc fo r 8Ub
polar starR the errorn of velocity duc to co o and re
fraction combine sometimes in vcry serious ways. A 
detailed analysis of t he contribution of t hese erron, iR 
given in the previous paper. 

In addition to the above difficulties t he computer 
gives rise to other errors in velocity which were at fi rst 
incomprehcnsible, until with the pas ·age of time it wa 
observed that these error increa ed with decrea ing 
ambient temperature. T his phenomenon eemed to indi
cate t hat thermal contraction of the various linkage 
cou Id not be neglected, and led to the following analy i 
of potential source of error. 

Figure lB condenses t he component u ed in t he 
analogue computer (Figure lA) into a schematic system 

J. ,O{s/lT 1 , 
A' A B l (2. ,+ia )oto.tff 

i~ d ,~AM 

1 

C" c' C D D 
1 

cf+'s(c<o.-0(°•)!,t.T ï 

-0 

FIGURE 18. The Componenls of Fi~ure l A in Schema tic Portro yo l fo r Ana lysis 
of Thermal Ex pansion Effecls, 
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more adaptable to analy i . Examine fir t the the rmal 
expan ion effects. Suppose that at orne temperature T 
the cam i et to corre pond to ô = 90°, o that the 
integrator ball cage i in the cent re of the di rand henre 
girn · the required zero output velocity. B repre. ents the 
cam axi , ADE t he lever, CD t he intcgrator push rod, 
and t he axis of the input di c. AB, the cam radius 
Hctor plus a portion of t he followcr, can be t rca ted as a 
unit since cam and follo,rnr arc made of idcntical mate
rials. It will a l o be in accordance with the facts if \Ye 
a urne t hat C, E, a nd B are on a common aluminum 
base having coefficient of expansion a i: , and that AB, 
ADE, and CD arc made of identica l steel h aving coeffi
cient a .; a . <aa. 

Kow suppose temperatu re increascs to a new va lue T 0
• 

We take B as the origin. It can be hown (see Appendix 
1) that the horizonta l component of expansions only 
need be con idered, therefore E moves to E" and C 
rnove to C" a the base expands. A moves to A' (hrncc 
D to D') and C (as it indicates t he ball cage) to C' a · 

h l 
. b . 

the steels expand. T e ever rat10 , a + b remams co n-

stant. We wish to find the order of magnitude of C''C", 
which will effectively rnove the integrator push rod off 
its zero vclocity position . 

The displacement CC" is giveu by 
CC" = (11 + b)a.LlT 

and displacement CC' by 

\Vhence C'C" [01 + 12) (a ,. + a .) -

al1 ( )]A'l' ( a + b) a , - a. .'...1 

assigning va lue. a" = 12.8 X 10- s°F 

a , 9.2 X 10- s°F 

LlT ,50°F 
12 11 = 3" 

a 
a+ b 

1/ 6 

C 'C" = (6 - _;j ) (3.6 X 10- 6) 50 

or approximately .001". 

.99 X 10- 3 

Since the total throw of the integrator push rod is 
.75", the above shift introduces an error of about .13%. 
This is barely tolerable and then only if no other con
tri bu t ing errors act in the same direction. For the latitude 

of Ottawa, ÂT can easily be 70° with a proportionately 
grealer error a the re ult. The effcct of a temperature 
increase is, then, to move the ball cage farther out a long 
the di c radius and increase speed. If the ball cage is on 
the "opposite" radius (a it i for lower culmination tar 
requiring reverse drive) then the cffect is to decrease the 
speed. 

We now investigate the nature of the errors resulting 
if the linc of action of the cam follower does not pass 
through the origi n of the carn, and refer to Figure 2. In 
this figure the ideal linc of action is CO where O is the 
cam origin. Actua lly the line of action is C'DE, not 
directed at the origin. 

W e write the equation of the ramas 

R = a + k cos ô so that 

ô in the equation = ô the declination ang le. 

The slope of the cam at any point i1; then - ,-1n ô 
Hderring to Figure 2, and noting that the angle1< 11nd 
di1;placements arc sma lt , ,,·c have 

À = (R-S)rp 

CAM ~ 

OF ACr 10N 

FIGURE 2. Geometry of ldeol and Actuel Relotionships of Cam Follower to 
Cam. 

To a fin-;l order approximation C'O falb :-;hort of ('() hy 
CB, ,,·hich i1; then the crror in di1;placemenl of the cam 
fo llo11·cr. 

\Ve havr 
CB = Âsinô = (H-:-; )rp :,;i11ô 

The error 1,·ill not be identically zero unles1; <p = O. ln 
the genera l case it will be zero when sin ô = 0 , i.e. , 
when the cam is set for equatoria l stars ; and at the point 
where R = S. If S = 0 this corrrsponds to the ca:-;c 
where the index i. improperly set. 

When sinô = 1 CB = (R-S)rp 

and if R- = 1.5 inches 

then <p must be Jess than 3' for the displaccment error 
to be Jess than .001 

The errors introduced by differential thermal expansion 
could be eliminatcd by ui-ing a steel base instead of the 
present aJuminum one, whirh ,rnuld necessitate compJete 
rebuilding of the velocity generator; or by temperature 
control of the whole velocity generator. Since refrigera
tion would not be feasible, it wouJd be necessary to select 
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:-some tempcraturc, highcr than the ambicnl due to 
normal p01rer t·onsumpt ion , ancl u,.;c thcrrnosta1 tcd 
hcaters lo maintain t his ,,duc. Thi,.; propo,.;a] leads in 
turn to a further problem, Yir. , thc endosurc must bc 
exlremely ,,·ell insulatecl so tlrnt hrat dissipation into 
the atmo;-;pherc dors not affrd the astrnnomical sccing. 

Enors clite to misalignment of the l'am follrl\\·er arc 
more elu;-;iye and hence more diffi('u]t to climinatc. It 

ha;-; hcen sh01n1 that lhc angle cp between actual and ideal 
linc:-; of action of thc cam followcr must be Jess t lrnn 3', 
and uncler thc exi,.;ting mechanieal arrangements one 
c:annot guarnntee this orcler of accuracy in setting-up. 
Indeccl the ycry aet of rcmol'ing the ,·elocity generator 
from the test bench to lhe face of the mounting plate (on 
the instrument pier) may introcluce errors of this order 

of magnitude . 8ee Figure 3. 

FIGURE 3. Original Velocity Computer on North Collimator Pier. l t will be noticed that accurocy of a lignment 
between com follower and cam axis cannai be continuolly monitored because of the system of connecting rads 
on top of the groduoted geor. 
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3. Principle of the New Computer 
Consideration of the foregoing factor r ulminatcd in 

the deci ion to a pproarh the " ·hole problem of prerise 
nlocity grnrration from a no th r \'irwpoint. First of a il , 
it ,,·a clea rl y apparent that the yc]ority would ha\'r to 
be set independent ly of othcr parameter.· of obser\'a(ion. 
Furthcrmorc , digital inpu t of \'elocity ,,·ou ld be a dcsider
atum if the digits could be related one-to-011 e with 
cos o- a factor always ava ilable from the various 
ephemerides. While therc are probably evera l sophisti
cated ways of deriving a variable velocity accurate to 
.1% or bettcr, (particularly if one has unlimited fund s 
and time at their dispo al) it is logi cal to give carcful 
consideration to ea e of maintenance and troublr
shoo ting in whatever method is sclected. It would be of 
little profit to hayc such a complex system that special
ized help would be required in the event of breakdown . 

The possibility of using a synchronous motor and an 
electronic variable frequency oscillator-amplifier was con-
idcred and rejected. There are a few oscillator on the 

market with digital frequency selection but the adver
tised accuracy is never as good as .1 %. To ma ke such a 
system feasible the output frequency must be measured 
by a second precise unit. The difference between actua l 
and desired frequency must then be used as an error 
signal to correct the oscillator. 

The traightforward simplicity of a completely 
mechanical system always held great appeal. At first 
the problem of ma king a l ,000-speed gear box seemed 
insoluble wi thin reasonable space limitations, until the 
mechani cal analogues of binary arithmetic were consid
cred. It is well known that the decimal digits from zero 
to nine can be made up from various combinat ions of 
four binary digit in the so-called 4-2-2-1 code. In 
computer techniques, this means that a "yes" in the 
lea t significant binary stage means a decimal "l", in the 
next stage a decimal " 2", in the next again a "2", and 
in the most significant a "4". So that a decimal 8, for 
example, is made up of "yes" signais from 4, 2, and 2 of 
the binary tages. 

If four velocities in the 4-2-2-1 ratio each-to-each 
cou ld be extracted , as desired , from a single input veloc
ity, and furthermore be added in various combinat ions, 
then a ten-speed (zero being considered as a speed) gear 
box would resu lt. This would take care of one dec imal 
digit in cos o. If then there are three such gear boxrs 
made, and number 2 is run at an inpu t speed 1/ 10 of num
ber one and number 3 at inpu t speed 1/ 100 of numhcr 
one, and if furthermore their outputs are added togethcr 
mechanically, then a 1,000- peed gear box wou ld rcsult, 
in which the speeds will form an ari t hmet ic . erics from 
000 to 999. 

Two rotating shafts can be combined into a :;inglc 
rotation by a mechanical differential, in which the output 
velocity is one-half t he arit hmetic sum of the two input 

w locitics. Tbi resultant ran be furthrr combincd wi th 
ot hcr velocities (or indrrd the rrsultant from anothrr 
diffrrential) through a srcond diffNrntial ; and :o on in a 
easradc of diffrrcntials. Thr only drawbfü•k is that nrt 
w loc ity is lo:;t on each addit ion because onr grtl'i only 
thr ave rage, not the sum, of (br h,·o input Yrlocitirs ; 
and in so me app licat ion:,; t hi : might prerl udc extcnded 
usr of differentials. It i : howcvrr, an adva ntagr in thr 
possible mirror (ran:it application, since the lead scrcw 
of the right ascension drive movc:,; at only about 30 
r.p.m. whcreas the synchronous moton; ru n at 1,800. T hus 
the differential. can occupy t he low torque, high-spccd 
stages of the drive system, and can be of small phy:,;ical 
sizc. Furthermore the va riou gca rs will rotate many 
t imcs du ring one excm ·ion of the righ t ascension slide. 
Xo gear is completc ly perfcct, and has sma ll errors of 
concentricity and cllipt icity, hence any two gears will 
have tbeir errors combined in orne way so that, depend
ing on the phase of the mesh, the driving ratio and back
lash will differ sligh t ly. The differences arc minute fo r 
preci ion class gears; and for many rotation will avernp:r 
into negligibility insofar as the final velocity of the right 
ascension lead scrcw is concerned . 

The fir:t experimenta l test of the proposed ystem 
ca lled for the construction of one 10-speed gear box, 
shown in Figure 4. The input shaft, on t he left, nominally 
ro tates at 1,800 r .p. m. and carries a 4:0-tooth gear which 
drives four 80-tooth gears on the inpu ts of four electro
magnet ic clutch-brakes. The clu tch-brake output i 
bra ked unless current is app lied, in which event the out
put is clu tched to t he input. The outputs t hen, when the 
respective clutch-bra kes a re encrgized, rotate at 900 
r.p.m. In Figure 4A, pinion (1) drives gear (2) t hrough 
a 1 :4 reduction a nd pinion (3) drives gear (4) through a 
l : 2 reduction. Gea rs (2) and ( 4) arc t he end gears of a 
different ial (par t ly concealed by the post) fo r which the 
out pu t appears at gear (;j). If pinion (1 ) and (3) arc 

driven, the velocity at (.i) will be (9JO + 90
2
0) 2 = 337.5 

r .p.m. Gear (5) is further cou pied 1: 1 (by an idler pinion 
which is concealed by the bracket B) into the gear 6 
which is one of the end gcars of the final output differen
tial. 

In Figure 4B, which is a view of 1 he gear box from 
the opposite side to 4A, pinion (7) drives gcar (8) 1: 2, 
and pinion (9) drives gear ( LO ) 1: 1. Gear:; (8) and 
(10) are the end gears of a diffcrential for ,,·hich the 
output appca rs at grar (11 ) . If (7) and (9) are dri,·en, 

t l t t t 11 ·11 l (900 + 900) :2 (' --1e ou pu a w1 )e -
1
- 2 = )/:) r.p.m. 

Gear (11) is further cou pied 1: 1 by the idlcr pinion (14) 
into gear (12) whicb i: the other end gear of the final 
outpu t diffcrentia l. This clifferential awrages the t \\·o 
previous summation velocities, giving ,"iOG.2,j r.p .m. 



GG 

FIGURE 4 

Two Yiews of the Experimental 10-

speed Gear Box. The pinion al (7) is 

rather dilficult to see, being mostly 

obscured by gear (8). The final mixing 

differential end gear (6) had lobe of 

special exlended design so that il 

wou ld meel ils idler pinion from gear 

(5). 
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(when ail clutche ar encrgized) at haft (13). If the 
various clutchc arc cncrgizcd in accordancc with the 
following table, 10 dC'cimally-rclatcd. peeds arc avai lablc. 
"O" indiratcs off, " X " indiratc · 011. 

TABL8 1. Deci mal-to-hinary converRion rode. 
-----

I )pri mal Sperd Stage Rrduction 

1 : l 1 :2 1. ·> 1 : -1 

0 0 () 0 0 
1 0 0 () X 
:2 () () X () 

:3 ü 0 X X 
1 () X X 0 
5 X () () X 
li X X () () 

ï X X () X 
8 X X X () 

!} X X X X 

------ ---

For lest ino- purposes the gear-box output was dircctly 
coupled to a photoclectric tachometer and the input 
driven at 1,800 r.p.m. from a synchronous motor. The 
pulses from the tachometer were electronically counted, 
the countcr "gate open" time being set o that theoreti
cally the counter would read 9,000 if ail clutches were 
encrgized. On the first test the average counter reading 
was 8997 ± 0005. This was a rather alarming scatter and 
did not auger very well for the project, it being supposed 
that gear errors would prove too large to be tolerated 
aftcr ai l. The te t was repeated somewhat later, giv ing 
readings averaging 9002 ± 0004. The suggestion wa s then 
made that the ynchronous motor be driven from a 
precise 60-cycle crystal-controlled source at the observ
atory time room. ,vhen this was donc the readings 
became 9000 ± 0001, thus showing that the variations 
in domestic power-line frequency were the main cause 
of the previou scatter. The .0002 scatter i quite toler
able- actua lly the counter readings themselves contrib
ute half of thi because the phase between start and stop 
gate and incoming pulses changes for each sampling. 
For every dccimal speed elected the nominal counter 
readings agreed with prediction and with the same 
catter magnitude.* 

4. Extension of Experimental Model into Complete 
Computer 

The next problem was the combining of three such 
10- peed gear boxes into a 1,000-speed gear box. Since 
the mechanical differential is able to combine only two 
velocities at once it would be necessary to do the combina
t ion of the t hree outputs in two tages. This implied 
that, for very little extra effort, a 10,000 speed box could 
be made by using four 10- peed boxes, using them in 
pairs through differentials to make two 100-speed gear 

*The 4-2-2-1 code selected is not the only possible one. For a 
discussion of other possible codes, see appendix II. 

boxes. The two resultants could then be combined into 
t he final output. It i of course, still true tha t the output 
vclocities of any gear box, digit for digit, must be onc
tenth that of the gear box for the next-higher order of 
decimal digit, this being a net ratio, i.e., i t doe not ma tter 
when the ratio i achieved in the gear t rain so long as the 
final addfog differential receivcs velocities having the 
"times 10" corrcspondence. 

The array of the 10- peed gcar boxes will depend on 
many engineering factors, not the Ieast of which i the 
shape and size of the space available. On the mirror 
transit velocity-generating computer, t he space available 
was nearly 12 inches quare and about 4 inches high , and 
the way this space was utilized is shown in Figure 5. 

The two 100-speed gear boxes are identical. Each is 
made by making two 10-speed gear boxe sicle by ide, 
but with one being a mirror-image of the other so tha t 
the two output shafts will be relatively close together. 
In Figure 5 the unit below provides the two highest-order 
digits of cos o. The other unit, which is inverted for 
over-all design rea ons, provides the two lowcst-order 
digits. In the lower unit, shafts (1) and (2) are the out
put of the two 10-speed assemblies. The right-hand 
as embly is driven directly from the 1,800-r.p.m. motor, 
the other at 2/ 11 of this. peed through an idler and gear 
(3). The mixing differential is at (4). Its outer end is 
driven 1: 1 by the fast assembly; and its inner end through 
a gear reduction of 11: 40 from the slow asscmbly. The 
product of 2/ 11 and 11 / 40 reduction gives the required 
over-all 1: 10 ratio between the inputs to differential (4), 
digit-for-digit, and hence gives 100 decimally-related 
possible output speeds. The output of differential (4) is 
geared , 1: 1, onto one end of differential (Fi). 

In exactly the same way the right-hand 100-speed 
gear box is driven by an 1,800-r.p.m. motor so that the 
output appears at shaft (6). Since this 100-speed gear 
box provides only the two lowest order digits of cos o, its 
output, relative to the output of the other 100-speed 
gear box, mu t have a 100: 1 reduction where it goes into 
the final mixing differential at (5). This is donc by using 
a worm-and-worm gear input which gives t he desired 
ratio directly, so that the shaft at (7) represents the 
output of a gear box having 10,000 speeds. For a tar 
very close to the celestial equator, for which cos o = 
1.0000, it is nece sary to compromise by programming 
9999. Thi is sufficiently accurate for al! purposes and 
removes )he necessity for :the highest order 10-speed 
gear box to be modified to provide 11 possible output 
speeds O to 10 inclusive. 

It is a straightforward mathcmatical exercise to show 
tha t, for 1,800-r.p.m. inputs, t he output velocity at 
shaft (7) is 140.611 r.p.m. when t he 9999 selection is 
made. The lead screw of the mirror transit has to be 
rotated at 29.476 r.p.m. for a star having cos o = .9999. 
There is another shaft rotating at twice this velocity into 
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FIGURE 5. The Complete 10,000-speed Geer Box. The lawer unit provides the Iwo highest-order digits of cos ÏJ, the right-hand unit the Iwo 
lowest-o rder d ig its, Follawing tae Iwo 100-speed gear boxes, the differentials and geor-tooth sizes a re increased in sleps in order lo handle the 
increasing to rque s as speed drops. 
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wh ich the 10,000- peed gear box mu t be coupled; and in 
order to find the required gear ratio, one mu t diYide 
1--10.6 11 by 5 .952 and hope the quotient \\·ill be expres -
ible in (r rms of a propr r fr act ion of reasonablc ize, 
wh er t he numerator and denominator " ·ill then repre
sent the numbers of teeth of the drive r and driven gears. 
Act ually the foregoing i a implification . The value of 
29 .-:1:76 r.p .m. fo r lead screw Yelocity is an average fi gure 
fo r the t wo mirror tran. it collimators, whose mean foca l 
le1whts and hence Iead screw velociti es, differ by about 

t> ' 
a fa ctor of .001 . Furthermore, if the foca l length of 
either collimator changes wi th the gross tempera turc 
changes from summer to winter, then t he lead screw 
vrlocity ,rill a lso change and thi must be in eorpora ted 
in to t he digit al Yelocity-generator. 

This is done by extraeting from shaft (7) a small 
portion of its angular motion and adding it to, or ·ub
tract ing it from, the original motion. In order to make 
t hi a continuously variable increment , use is made of the 
ball-and-dise integrator. Yarying t he posit ion of the 
push rod will change th e magnitude and sign of the small 
incrementa l motion, whicb can be fed in to the original 
motion via a different ial and associated gear . At first 
thougbt it might be. upposed that the nominal position 
of the push rod wou l<l corre:pond to th e zero outpu t 
of the integrator ; but this is not the case as the integrator 
should not be run with the ball cage a t dead cent re for 
any length of time. ,-\ little refl ec tion will show that t he 
dise crn tre and the contac ting ball abrade one anothcr in 
thi position. Hence a bctter way is to start wit h t he 
push rod half way out from the zero posit ion in either 
direc tion and ca lculatc subsequent gear ratios using t hi 
as the nomin al zero. The resul ting incremcnt can be 
either additiYc or ub trac ti ve a one wishes. Suppose for 
purposes of argument it is addit ive (as in t he pre ent 
applicvt ion) t hen if the push rod is moved towards 
zero, the added amoun t will be decreased, and conversely 
if the push rod is moved out, t he added amoun t will be 
increa ed. The ratio betwcen t he dirrct inpu t to one end 
of the mixing differential and t he ball-and dise-input to 
t he other end will determine to what degrec the added 
increment can be incrcased or decrea ed. 

The large gear on . haft (7) is geared, 1: 1, wi th the 
differential end gear (8), and in t he absence of any input 
at t he other end of t he differential the lvttcrs's output 
ve locity ,Yill be one-half of inpu t. Shaft (7) also feeds 
direct ly into a ball-and-di ·c integrator, whose outpu t at 
pinion (9) drives gcar (10), whi ch in t urn drive · the worm 
gear at the other end of the differentia l. The gear 
ratios are so arranged t hat, " ·ith t he integrato r push 
rod halfway out fro m t he zero posit ion, t he corrective 
input is .0015 of the main inpu t at the differential, and 
additin, RO that the fina l output velocity becomes 

1-10. 611 (l + / Ol.'5) = ï0 .-:1:11 r.p .m. 

The quotient of 70.411 and 58.952 i 1.19'±':l:7 and 
for tui tously it happen that gear of 86 and 72 teeth haYe 
a ratio of 1.1 9-!-!4 which could not be more idea l. T he 
ball-and-dise integrator adjustmcnt makes pos ·ible 
velocities from 70.30-'5 to ï0 .5 16 r.p.m. at the output , 
i.e., ± .15% of nomi na l. The cnt ire veloc ity computrr 
can be seen in F igure 6. 

The swi tchi ng array for the drive system is . hown in 
F igure 7, where the fo ur columns of push buttons on the 
r igh t, each numbcrcd 0-9, rcpresent cos ô. The rest of 
t he panel is devotcd to other contra is used in the mirror 
t ransit operation. The pushbutton. and associated swi tch 
modules are interlocked wi thin decades so that pressing 
one relcases the previous num ber. The conversion of the 
decimally selected signa is to binary signais fo r clu tch 
activation is done through a diode matrix , shown sche
matically in Figure 8. 

The system has been in use fo r several observing 
periods and ha · givcn no difficul ty. At the pre ·ent time 
the synchronous motors are <lri ven from the domestic 
60-cycle power line, as pre ent experiencc is that t he 
frequency is fai rly exact and stable during the observing 
periods, when domestic and industri a l loa ds are light 
and constant. If evidence accumul ates t hat controllrd 
60-cycle power must be uscd, it will be neccssary onl~- 011 

the motor that provides the t wo highcst-ordcr digi ts. 
The opera ting cycle is arranged o that t he pro

grammed gear t rai n begins to run when the ob erver 
ini tiates the rapid moving of the lcad scrcw to its tart 
posit ion ; hencc the backlash of ail gea rs, up to and in
cluding the ball-and-di. c integra tor, is taken up prior to 
t he ini t iation of the exposurc. 

After thi s point in the gra r train , the only two meshes 
Ieft arc from the trac ki ng clu tch outpu t to the "visual 
observation differentia l" rrferred to in F igure 8; and 
from t he vert ica l drive shaft to the horizontal collimator 
Jea d crew. The shu tter operation " ·hich opens the 
opt ical path is sta rted simul taneously wi th the tracking 
dri ve. Since t he shu tter takcs some 800 milliseconds to 
open, t hese two fin al b'.lcklashes have been taken up and 
the plate carriage is in unifo rm motion by the time t he 
light of the star begins to fa ll on the film . 

T he writer wi. hcs to acknowledge the cooperation of 
E. Sanders and his staff at the Observatory machine 
shop, wherc the velocity-generating computer was made. 
The execution of t he work was almost solely the respon
sibili ty of J. C. Reynolds : and t he fact that no jig-boring 
machine was availab lc to him makes the fin e workman
ship and close-to lcrance achi evements doubly com
mendable. 
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FIGURE 6 

The Complete Velocity Computer on the 

North Collimator Pier. The circuler array of 

microswitches uses the first decimal digit of 

cos o to drive the Iwo parallel racks below, 

which in turn rotate limit switches that shorten 

the travel of the right ascension slide propor

tionately as stars closer to the pole are 

observed, thus keeping the exposure lime 

constont. The motor and clutch near the 

microswitches are used for high -speed motion 

of the leod screw. The motor ond differential 

a l the very top are used for adding to or 

su btracting from the lead screw a velocity 

incre ment for visuel observations. 
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FIGURE 7. The Control Panel for Observing Porometers. The left side is devoted ta the digital servo-tronsmitter, the lower right to velocity selection, and the upper 
right to the screen selector {the vorious screens dim the bright stars so they will not overexpose). These ore the only dota that have to be entered. The initiation of 
exposures is controlled by o programmable digital dock, not seen in the figure. 
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FIGURE 8. The Decimol-to-Bincry Conversion Motrix (cbove) and o Block 
Diagram of a 10-speed Geer Box. The switches numbered from O to 9 ore 
cctuclly reloy contocts ossociated with the decimol keyboord. The velocities 
shown for the geor box ore those for the highest-order digit of cos li. 
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, \ PPEXDIX l 

The diffrrential tlwrmal Pxparn,ion in both ,·prtieal and 

horizontal coordinatrs of Figure I B 1Yill be considPred, 

and th<' rp,;ult 11·ill ])p shown to bf' equivalent to t hat 

obtained by considrring th<' horizonta l componcnl on ly. 

Oncf' again the origin is lakf'n at B, ( Figure 9), and with 

C 

c· c·- J -- - ------T 

l ,010 l>T 

FIGURE 9. Schematic of origina l velocity -generating computer, showing 
re lative motions with temperature change when both vertical and horizontal 
componenls are considered. 

an increase in temperatu re E moves to E" and C to C" 

as the base expands; while A mons to A' (and hence D 

to D') and C to C' as the stecls expand . 

EE" = (yl1 + (a+b)2)a, LiT 

whence EF = (a+b)a11 LiT 

furthermore S = aa, LiT 

and E"F = l1aaLi T 

and a' / b' = a/ b 

o that D'H = a~b (a,,-a.)11~ T 

To find C' J , we must add the thNmal expansion of 12 to 

the total displacement of its right-hand end. 

This is identical to the expression for CC' in t he 

approximation. X ow for C" 

C"B = ( V (l1 +12)2 + a2)a,.LiT 
whcnce C" J = Cit + l2)ll' 11LlT 

whith likewise is identical to the expression for CC" in 

the approximation. 

~o that C"C', the relative displaccment of ball cage 

from push rocl, is corrcc-t as gi,·pn by the formula in the 

approximation . 

. \ PPEXDlX Il 

The -1-2-2-1 bi nary coclf' was selccted as being the 
most suitablc for the eomputer mechanism. Jlowevcr, 
therc are othcr codes thal arc discussed bricfly with the 
reasons for lheir rf'jf'ction in farnur of the -1-2-2- 1 code. 

One might first of a il ask why not avoid binary cquiva
lcnt:; altogether an d u:;c strictly decimal concept 
throughout each decadf'. Suppose an input shaH carrie 
a pinion that drives nine gears, cach of which i the input 
of a clutch, which in turn ha: the property that when 
dc-energized it output is free and when energized it 
output is connectcd to its input. At the output end of 
t he clutches p lace olher gcars that a il engage with a 
single gea r on an output shafl. Cali t he input gea r ratios 
for each clutch I 1, I2 ... !9 and the output ratio. Üt, 

02 ... Ü9, then to obtain nine decimally related output 
speeds by energizing one of nine clutche t he gear ratio 
must satisfy the fo llowing condition,, whcrc K i any 
con tant. 

IC 

2K 
3K 

Obviously the advantage of this proposai is that no 
differentials are used even though nine clutches are 
required instead of the four in the -1-2-2-1 connrsion 
method. On the debit ide it is submitted, without proof, 
t hat satisfying the abovc equation , within the limitation 
t hat gear can have only whole numbers of teeth and 
t hat centre distances a re rigorously subject to tooth 
numbers, is a formidab le design problem. Furthcrmore 
whi le one clutch is driYing the output shaft the other 
eight output gears would be driven by the output haft. 
This would cause con iderable loading of the output and 
excessiYe "·ear on the output shaft gear. 

Consider now the possibility of using the "straigh t " 
binary code --1-2-1. Thi has the advantage lhat con
version matrixes from decimal to binary and binary to 
decimal are items that can be purcha:-ed " off the ·helf". 
This code pcrm its fifteen pos ·ible speeds of which the 
highest ix arc of no value in the present application; 
howeyer the main reason for its rejection i the 11· ide 
divergence in the g<'ar ratios bet11·cen the highcst and 
lowe;;t order binary digits . . \ pur gear ratio of 1: i ' 
a rather cumbersomc thin!I;, 1f for example a piuion i ' 
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3/ 8 inch diameter, then the driven gear has a diameter 
of 3 inches and take up nearly as much space as ail t he 
other gear pu t together. 

A third po sible code wa seriously con idered. To t he 
writer's knowledge, it doe not have any formal name and 
i a hybrid of products and sum . The decimal digi ts 
from zero to nine are obtained as fo llow 

0 = 0 
1 1 

2 = 3-1 

3 3 
4 3+ 1 
5 3 X2-l 
6 3X2 
7 3X2+ 1 
8 3X3-l 
9 3 X3 

The mechanical anologue of these expre sion i difficult 
to describe in words but is clearly apparent in Figure 10. 

400 r. .17?. 

ÔOO r.,P-"" · 

?/VPt/T 
IBoo r.p.m . 

-200 [E} 

r200 {D} 

500 [C] 

1200['8} 

!Boo [A] 

FIGURE 10. Assembly drawing for 10-speed gear box described in Appendix Il, and diode matrix for conversion of decimal Io 1-2-3 code. Il is understood that 
clutch input gears are bolted Io dutch input dis'5 and output gears are set-screwed Io output shafts. No su pport bearings for components or shafts are shown, 
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It is emphasizcd that for ;;implicity of examination thr 

mechanism has bcen arrangcd ail in one plane ,yhcrcas 

in a final design a certain a mount of "folding" would be 

dcsirahle and could result in a very compact package . 
In the array sho wn, the clutchcs and the differential arc 

dra wn to :-;cale and the gears are supposcd to be of 80 

diametral pitch. The lower shaft is the input, driven at 
1,800 r.p.m. (so that the equivalence to the above table 

\Yill later be seen). The next shaft up can have speeds of 

1,800, 1,200, or 600 r.p.m. depending on whether the 

clutch on the left is energized or alternatively which half 

of the duplex clutch on the right is energizcd. Whatevcr 

the output of this shaft it is cou pied 1: 1 into the differen

tial. The input drive is also extended farther up, as 

indicated, via an idler shaft onto a wide-face gear on a 

clutch and this in turn is geared to an adjacent clutch 

that will have its input rotation opposite to the first. 

Hcnce a "positive" or "negative" output can be obtained 

depending on which clutch of these two is cnergized; and 

this is coupled into the other end of the differential. The 

speeds in r.p.m. that are obtainable (remembering that 

the differential gives the average of its inputs) are as 

follows : 

r .p.m . out 

0 
l00 
200 
:mo 
-100 
500 
600 
ï00 
800 
900 

1 , 000* 

obtaineJ b_,. 
--1--- -

0 
200/ 2 
(600-200) 2 
G00/ 2 
(600+200)/ 2 
( 1200-200) 2 
1200/ 2 
( 1200+200)/'2 
( l800-200)/ 2 
1800/ 2 
( 1800+200)/2 

*if required fùr any pur1JJ3J 

1 

clulch(.-i) engager/ 
(see Fiyure 10 ) 

------ --

' none 
1) 

C' and 1•: 
C 
C and 1) 
Band E 
B 
Band D 
.\ and E 
A 
A and 1) 

In many ways it is unfortunatc that the forcgoing 
design was not pursued further. It uses one morr clut eh 
than in the -1-2-2-1 method but the number of diffcrcn
tials is reduced from three to one. The disadvantage thal 
led to its rejection is that if electrical malfunctio ns cause 
two or more decimal speeds to be energized simultane
ously then damage to the components may rcsult. In 
particular if the clutches or differentials are damaged the 
repair or replacement of them is an expensive and 
time consuming operation . If the same malfunction 
occurs in the -1-2-2-1 method the only result is erroneou 
tracking velocities, which will become apparent when the 
film records are examined, if not before. 




